Lab Orientation

M-Th 9 am - 4 pm
Friday 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 10 - 2 pm
Sunday closed

Print Here!

Hands on Hours 10-5 pm (SL is here)

No phones
No food or drink

Calculators Allowed, ✓ (1033 only)

Check out Calculators at Information Desk with VID card.

VID Required for Tests.

- No help on quizzes

Computers are Monitored - No Cheating!

Flags
- Green = Password
- Red = Everything Else
- Yellow = Testing in progress
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Lab Orientation

Hours
M-Th 9 am - 4 pm
Fr. day 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 10-3 pm
Sunday Closed

Print Here!

Hands on Hours 10-5 pm (SL is here)

No phones!
No food or drink

Calculators Allowed, ✓ (1033 only)

Check out Calculators at information Desk
With VID card.

VID Required for Tests.
- No help on quizzes

Computers are Monitored - No Cheating!

Flags
- Green = Password
- Red = everything Else
- Yellow = Testing in progress
Lab Grade is 15% of your Grade. (Attendance included)

- To sign into Accutrack:
  - Type VID
  - Select Class, Service, and instructor.

Login on BlackBoard to see Orientation Video for Math lab.
Course ID for MyMathLab **inside BlackBoard**.

Print your lab Syllabus (32 Pages)
PDF is better!! - Pretty Pictures!

Stumped Packets Required for lab Assessments.

MyMathLab Registration —
**Go to Mymathlab.com**
**Click "Pearson"**
**Click "Student" under "Register"**

Use your Course ID, email, and MML Access Code, to Register.
Temporary Access Available (14 days) in MML
goto "gradebook" for Review, this does not alter your grade "ebook" contains your textbook.

Steps for lab Assignments:

- View Videos
- Do the math on your worksheet
- Get it Stamped
- Take the lab Assessment in the Open Lab (Hrs count towards lab attendance)
- Turn in last page to Lacoste.

Must Complete the "Academic Honesty Agreement and MML Orientation" BEFORE starting any Chapter Diagnostic Quiz.